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interest in a Railroad Cuts and
TaE
lumftiltlnont Htockotl uaitlo raneta In Western
Cuttle wen
a
banrain.
bought
ders Cases of Lynching.
at
Tuza can bo
"Wars

ONE-HAL- F

Investigate this property.
ior sale one of the finest
I HAVE
of nearly
irut.inir proportion In New Mexico,
400 ww acre, oonBrmed and patented grant.
two miles
Within
glvon.
deed
title
Warrantee
of lino stock shipping vards on the A. T. & 8.
V It R. This property taken altoifetnor
more advantage than any similar pro-,rt- y
In New Mexico, as to location, jrruBs,
water, timber and shelter. This proporty can

Mur-

HUoiild

Cerrillos Smelter Sold Freight
Train Crash on the S. F.

pos-Be-

Other Disasters and Commotions.
Washington ItemsMarkets.

lm hoiiplit at a good lifruro.
twelve 100 acre locations in
I HAVEportion
of 8an Miguel county.cloar
theensieru
that control
title eoverliiK permanent water
8,otX)
head of cattle, lhe
a paatu rago for arrangement
to place his
an
to
open
Is
owner
a cattle company
ranire luto a partnerHhln or Is
ot the
worthy
offer
at a fair price. This
attention of capltul BeekliiB cattle and ranch
Investments.

I HAVE

Cerrillos Smelter Sold.
Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.
Santa Fe, Nov. 3. Tho

Cerrillos
smelter, together with the boiler and
engine, several car loads of ore, coal.
charcoal, cordwood and all personal
property connected with the smelter,
was sold under auction by tho sheriff
today. It was bid in at six thousand
dollars by George C. Preston, trustee
for the Second National Bank of Santa
Fe.

thirteen locations, situated

Miguel
Home titty nulo from La Vegas In San
county, xood title, covering the water in a
Ix anlilul valley hemmed In by high "mesas

tlnil make a natural fence, as well as shelter
natural
for cuttle during the winter, on the
can bo cut.
meadow many hundred tons of hay
In New
This Is one of the finest isolated rangos
Mexico, that will range from four to Ave thou-an- d
can bo
property
This
head of cattle.
liomrht nt a fair price.

two, three and four
HAVE several
Iroom
and lots with clear titles that I

houses
will soli cheap for cash or will soli on the in-25
to
stallment plan iu payments of from $10
per month This Is the best and the cheapest
money
throwing
stop
wuy to get a home and
awnv bv paying rents.
I also' have durable building lota I will sou
In the above Jiiunnur. Cheap.

Blaine.

.

pay tor
10 TO $25 per month will thorn
for
a uandtomo cottage home I have
each.
sale of two, throe, four and live rooms Ily
so
Located In different parts of the city.
doing you can soon pay for a homo and save
dollars
rent. Tho rents Tou pay, adding a tew
per month, pays for a homo, btop throwing
away money In rents.
have for sale odo of tho best
I HAVE
located ranches in New Mexico, with reference to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
stream of puro mountain
A no
water runs down through the centor of the
never-railin-

t
!

c'OOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,
ü'
io,OW) acres of leard lauds, all fenced with

heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
counted ont,
homf ranches, 3,oco head of cattle
wagons, mower-et- o.
tonelbcr with horses, saddles,
pnylngprop-ert- y
dividend
completo. This Is a
that will pay 25 per cent on the lnvest-

have desirable residences
I HAVE lots
throughout the city that I

business
will sell on tho instulimont plan at from 1 10 to
JO per month.
8HN1) for FltzgorreU' " Guide to New Mex.
ico." Freo to all

times a large list ot
I HAVE at all you
desire to rent houses
If

houses to rent.
call and soe my

rent list

REAL

ESTATE

New York, Nov. 8. Mr. Blaine bo
i rig fatigued from the continuous labors
of the week, did not leave his room at
I ltth Avouno hotel today. Late in tho
evening a delegation of Catholics,
headed by Patrick Ford, called to ex-- 1
tend their congratulations upon the
saanner in which ho had.in New Haven
referred in his speech to" Rev. Dr. Bur-- 1
chard's remarks at the meeting of min
isters in tais city, .in reply Mr. Blame
said : "Religious liberty is the absoluto
law of our land. Freedom of con-- ,
science is the inalienable right of every
American citizen, native or naturalized,
whover violates that freedom strikes at
the foundation of the republic. As a
Protestant I demand for tho CaUiolio
preciselv tbe same liberty of action and
the lame respect for his conscientious
belief that I claim for myself. Perfect
religious liberty is tho higbost attainment of our free constitution, and that
liberty implies mutual toleraance and
respect for each other's rights of conscience and a generous spirit of Christian charity."

Blaine's Visit to Boston.

J, J. FITZGERHELL
THE LIVE

New York, Nov. 3, Blaine, accompanied by ru umbers of his family, Mrs.
M. A. Dodge, Senator Hale and Mr;
and Mrs. Manley, of Augusta, left Now
York this morning on th regular 9
o'clock train for Springfield. From
Springfield ho will go by special tram
to Boston, making a short stop at Wor
cester.

AGENT

(14

AT SPRINGFIELD.

Palmer, Mass., Nov.

4. Blaine's reception at Springfield was a very fine
one. Fully 20,000 persons woro on tho
streets through which the procession
Cor. Bridge St. passwd. In tho publio square where a
stand was erected Blaine was introduced by Col. Mctcalf, of Springfield,
Kansas City Meat,
and was loudly cheered. Ho congratu"
lated the people on so largo and demonFish and
strative a manifestation of the republican strength of Massachusetts.
Being
somewhat hoarse. Blaine exoused him
VEGETABLES
self from speaking further. Senator
Hale niado a few remarks whon Blaine
The) Year
and his party returned lo tho train.
Specialty. They were joined by Senator Hoar and
Round.
A. VV. Board, of Boston.
At 1:40
the train reached Palmer and was
SHORT ORDERS granted bv a salute of steam whistles.

RESTAURANT.

Northeast

AT WORCESTER AND OTHER POINTS.

at ALL HOURS.

On arriving at Worcestei Blaine mads
a fitting responso to the most cordial

and most eloquent greeting which tho
distinguished chairman, Senator Hoar,
had oven him.
At Natick there was a very large
Choice fines, Liquors and Cigars crowd, one section, of which was com
posed of Bailor men who cheered re
peatedly lor their candidate. Hero
AT THE BAR.
Blaina spoke briefly to tbe people.
Tlw crowd at Newton was immenso
BILLY BUHTON, Prop. at the depot but Just as Blnino
was
to speak tho platabout
form on which ba stood broko down.
For a minute or two there was a good
deal of excitement, but Blaine sprang
up on the platform and exclaimed.
"There's always enough loft of a republican
platform to stand on."
Milliner and Dress
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

mrsTw.1l holmes,
Maker,

HIS ARRIVAL AT BOSTON.
5:25
when

It was about

South Side Plaza;
Las Vegas, New Mexico

p.m.

th

train reached Boston. In the depot
there was a voy largo crowd who cheered loudly for Blaine. There was also
some cheering for Cleveland from ono
part of the crowd. Blaine was driven
The latest stylos cinstahtly displayed.
rapidly to tho Hotel Brunswick. The
sidewalk and steps in front of tbe hotel
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. and the sidewalk on the othor side of
New irnods received toy express daily from tho avenue were crowded with people.
New York and lloHtou.

I.n.oiii filvrn la

All Kindt of Embroidery.
Hniiip'es In silks. Velvet, limeades and
1'lniii Nuveltles In Woo en (Joods kevt on
han .from which indies may order goods from
ra torn hulls es without extra charge.

I LB
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,

BANQUET IN UIS HONOR.
Boston, Nov. 3. Up to noon

Iwo

hundred tickets were sold for the banquet at the Hotel Brunswick this evening in honor of Blaine. The original
intention was to limit the number of
tickets to 200, but a few more will yet
bo sold. It is intonded to have but little speech makiug.
At the dinner giyeu Blaine this evening at tho Hotel Brunswick thero wcro
more than 200 guests. As Blaine was
to roview tho torch light procession
there was not any general speaking.
From the dinner table Blame went to
review the grand torch light processioa
which he did from tne hotel balcony.
Tomorrow be will go homo to Augusta,
leaving Bslon at l):30 p. m.

Cleveland at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3. (lov.

Cleve-

land arrived bere this morning at 7:35,
accompanied by bis fnenH, K. 1). Tut-biof tho Tufft bouse, and Tuthill's
nephew. The Govornor declined the
uso of Tuthill's carriage and quietly
strolled to his usual breakfasting restaurant where, after partaking ot a
heavy meal, he repaired to his rooms
over his oflice; and later, at about 10
li,

Groceries,
.tools and Shoes, Trunks and

Va-Ihr-

and a Fall Line of Notions.

a.

Favorable Tobacco Crop.
Ltnchbceq. Va.. Nov. 3. The late

Wall Street Bed Hot.

New York, Nov. 8. Wall street pre-

rains have made a crood season for the sented a very animated appearance to
haadling of leaf tobacco, and the market day and excitement ran high in the
streets. The vicinity of the exchange
is opening actively.
was crowded with members of the va
Maud 8.
rious boards discussing politics. At in
Lexington, Nov. 3. At a trial heat tervals cheers would be giyen for Blaine
aVthe fair grounds this afternoon Maud and then for Cleveland. Considerable
S. trotted a mile in 2.13. On Thurs money is wagered on the result.
day she will trot to lower her record.
A., T. & S. F. It. IC Crash.
;
., r
Kan.. Nov. 8. The west
Newton.
Fight Between Steamers.
bound freight train on the Santa Fe
Pana v a. Nov. 8. Four men wero railway
broke in two or three parts
killed and ten weunded in a recent fight
yesterday morning, the sec
between the revolutionary steamer Ala near here crashing
tne nrst ana
section
ond
gúela and tne government steamer Mora. demolshing eighteeninto
cars. Of four
Funeral of Mrs Farragnt. ; tramps stealing rides one was Killed.
- New York, Nov. 8. The funeral of
FOREIGN NEWS.
Virginia Loyall Farragut took place today from tho church
tbe Incarnation. Gen. U. 8. Grant and wife wore
A English View ot It.
- -;
present.
j
London. Nov. 8. The Times this
morning devotes its leader to the politiItepeaters from. Canada.
contest of America, in the course of
Montreal, Nov. 3. A .large number cal
which itsavs: Although the number of
of Canadians have gone aid are going votes which
will be polled tomorrow
to different parts of the states to take will exceed those polled at any previous
tomorrow;
Some
the elections
nevertheless it would not be
Eart in
gone to record their votes, others contest,
say that tbe vast majority of
to
rash
to work for candidates,
Americans regard the issue with indil-Foreigners have still less
ference.
A Sanguinary Conflict.
Disastrous Explosion.
,
reason to feel a keen interest in the
New Orleans. Nov. 8. At Loreau
Kingston, Ontario, Nov. 8. By a campaign
which has been almost exville, La., on Saturday morning a party premature explosion pi gun powder at
clusively handled bv experienced and
of drunkards, who were drinking heav
Bedford on Saturday afternoon John adroit professional politicians. To
ily wanted to prevent a republican McCrimmon was killed,
Alpheus
the result will bring exultataking
place. Brown had bis jaw broken in two places them alone
meeting
from
1 p. m., when Judge and an eye pnt out and his hands fear- - tion or disappointment, and the most
At about
satisfactory feature of the whole cam
Fontelieu
and his crowd arrived iuuy mangled.
paign is the failure ot ail attempts to
and entered the yard of Alfred Gonzon
revive for party purposes the sectional
hn to hold their meeting, the use of the
No Quotum.
jealousies between the north and the
yard having been secured for the pur
T? mxirfWT
K'nv. it Th Hani.
Va
pose, some parties, calling repeatedly eral Assembly mot today and adjourned south.
'Come on bovs!" came from the groa until taiYiM-irkWASHINGTON ITEMS.
Kn tnnmm ArHnn,,,..
shop belonging to St. Clair Dugan, to ment from day to day will be continued
tho meeting place, and on their arrival until
Washington. Nov. 8 The president
7th, when the period for the
Joe.Gijfaux, it was stated by an extra the
will end and an extension will leavo Washington this afternoon at
session
eye
first
fired
witness,
the
4 o'clock for New York where he will
upon ten aavs ago Degin.
shot.
Shots were returned by agreed
tomorrow cast bis vote and return to
the attacking parties until some 400 or
Policy.
Washington on Thursday or Friday.
Gun
Shot
509 shots wore lired with the result of
Lynchburg.
Nov. 3. Sevmour
OUR COAST DEFENSES.
dead and wounded. The attacking Newton, colored,Va..
50 years old. was shot
party then went to their head m Wythe county while
General
John Newton has submitted
way
on
to re
his
quarters
and returned with ten hoye
bis annual report on coast defenses.
by
collier,
another
unknown
or twelve guns. They surrounded parties, two of whom he saw. He says He earnestly urges that the harbors of
dwelling
of
the
Gonzonlin his life has been threatened bv a num our principal seaports be made impreg
shooting at every darkev passing within ber
nable to attacK oy tne addition oi guns
of republicans on
their reach; even those who went into democratic proclivities..account of bis of heavy calibre and other appliances
the bayou when trying to save them
known to modern warfare. Pasteyents,
selves. Fonteiesu's men wore shortlv
be savs by no means justify the asser
Muchly.
Hurts
It
thereafter taken prisoners on Judge
tion made that our cotton and grain
Nov. 3. To the memNew
York,
Gale's verbal order without a sheriff to bers of the New York Btate committee have become so necessary to other narepresent the authontes. The engage- Mr,
could not engage in war
Blaine this morning, before leaving tions that they
ment lasted only four minutes, but in tbe city,
with us for a short period without inexpressed
opinion
tbo
that
the
1,000
over
that
time
shots
terruption of the obtainment of their
were fired. Manv neerocs received remark of Dr. Burchard upon "Rum, supplies of these artioles. It seems to
Romanism
and
rebellion"
would not
fatal shots.
be foremten that a doscent upon our
cost the national ticket 500 votes.
coast to held our unprotected cities
The Railroad War.
under the guns of a hostile fleet would
Opinion of Sec'y German.
save
consume but a fer months. In tbe
New York, Nov. 8
8. Secretary GerNev.
New
York.
that the directors of the Denver & New man, chairman of the executive com- meantime cotton and grain in sufficient
Orleans railroad, have ratified the con- mittee of the democratic national com- quantities might be obtained elsewbore.
tract of John Evans with the Texas mittee, speaking for himself and asso- ASSAILANT OF CHAS. J. GUITKAU NOT
Central, Houston & Texas Central, Gal. ciates, said. "Cleveland will carry New
GUILTY.
yeston, Harrisburg at ban Antonio,
JMew jersey. Connecticut, ana Incourt today the case
lone,
criminal
the
In
Texas & New Orleans. Louisiana, Wesúl diana... HUink he Will also beat Blaine
of Wm. Jones, Indicted for casault and
era and Morgan companies, as Texas in California and Nevada.
battery, with intent to kill Chas.
railway and steamship company for
on the 19th of November. 1881,
connections of traffic and
Tresspass and Murder.
was tried. After an absence of twenty
on tbe completion of connections of tbe
minutes the jury found a verdict of net
Abilene, Ks., Nov. 3. Henry
Denver & New Orleans railway with
a German farmer in this county, guilty.
New Orleans, Galveston, and other gulf
Jones is the man who shot into tbe
ports. The general passenger agent of was killed vesterdav bv John Sweonnv.
prison van conveying Guiteau from the
tne west snore railway has issued a for- a railroad laborer. Sweeney and others
h
court to jail.
mal order to agents to sell first class were hunting on Pigorsch's farm.
came out with a gun and ordered
tickets to Chicago over the counters at
$ 12. Eastern Passenger Agent Skinner them off. bweensy wrested the arun
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
ot the west bbore, and the Eastern pas from Pigorsch and beat him to death
umcers
are
songer agent of the Erie railway and with it.
pursuing the mur
Herman Jones, wholesale liquor deal
Lackawanna aro about to have a confer derer.
er, Broadway, New York, assigned
ence in New York. The New York
without preferences.
Polygamist Incarcerated.
Central has not made any new move.
beerun in New York yester
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 8. Judge Noremac
Brokers, with one or two exceptions, are
Cane today sentenced ttudger Clawson. dav his effort to beat Weston's reoord of
Belling at companies' rates.
The New York Central has just an- convicted a week ago of polygamy, to 5.00G miles in 100 days.
The West Shore road further reduced
nounced the following reductions: St. four years in tbe penitentiary and eight
Louis $10, reduction
3; Indianapolis hundred dollars une. An appeal was the fare to Chicago to $12 first class and
$15.50, roduction $1.50; Cincinnati $13.50 taken pending which tho prisoner's $12 second class.
moved that he be released en
reduction $1.00; Detroit $10.50, reduc- counsel
A dwelling house near Huntingdon,
tion $1; Toledo $12.25. reduction $1. bail, which was refused and Clawson Pa., containing two families and seven
No further reduction to Chicago. The romandod to the custody of the U. 5. children was burned yesterday morning
Lackawanna and Erie have not met the marshal.
and all were more or less injured.
West Shore rates. It will do so this
Boston.
in
Butler
At Chicago the beard of county commorning.
Boston, Nov. 3. Gen. Butler ad missioners vesteaday appointed 2,500
dressed a large crowd in this city and special constables to serve at the polls
Orangemen's Appeal.
was wamji y luueivuu. ne Bum iu tus today.
Ontario,
Toronto,
Nov. 8. There speech:
''Thoy say on tho other side
have boon meetings of Orangemen held that I have
bad money paid me to work MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
in different parts ot Ontario at which
in
of Blame and tho re pub
tbe
interest
resolutions have boon adopted calling
remained at my
Kantat City Live Stock.
on their brethren in the United States lican ticket. If I had
haye earned at the
Kansas City, Nov. 3.
to vote for Cleveland. Tho following firofession I could five
dollars for one
receipts 3270; market steady
appoal, mado to their brethren in tbe dollar
Cattle
that my enemies say I have re for grass rangers; exports, $6.05
United States, was issued at a mootceived.
Q $6,35; good to choice shipping,
ing which was hold at West Toronto on
$5.70(3 0.00: feeders $3254.25; cows.
Wednesday night, a copy of which was
Injunction Not Granted.
$2.60$3.25; grass Texas steers, $3.20
sent to the difleront organizations in the
Nov. 8. Vice ChancelLouisville,
United States:
3.7U; uoiorados,receipts 2000;on:erlngs
lor Simrall, in tho case of W. 11. Du
light; market firmer, lots 231 to 304
"We, citizens of Toronto and memlancy and others, asking for an iniunc
bers of the Loyal Orange Association of tion against the city of Louisyille for pounds. $1.40a$4.60;bulk $4.504.55.
British North America, desire to ad- collecting taxes owing to an al leered
Sheep receipts 480; market firm for
dress our brethren and fellow cilizons flaw in the tax law ot the state, refused goad natives; average no pounds. fü.75
in tho United States as to the stand to grant the injunction today. Tbe
which they should take to American amount involved was $100,000,000, and
Chicago Grata Market.
politics. Wo bolieye it is the duty of
decision makes necessary tbe Day
our brothron to strenuously oppose tbe
Chicago, Nov. 8
ment of taxes so long withheld by
both by their votes and influence the
a
higher; 74 J
Wheat
closed
shade
election of James G. Blnino, tho repub- curiam uiuzens.
cash jnov.
lican nominee for president, as wo beFraudulent ileeistration.
cash Nov.
Corn firmer;
lieve that ho is tho enemy of England
Nov. 8. Knowledge was
Mew
York,
and the friend of the demagogue of the obtained today by the authorities of
New Tork Market.
Irish and an offspring of the Roman this city to tho effect that fifty men regNew York, Nov. 3
church.
jSignod
istered from a single
on West
Stocks generally firm excoyt Erie,
William Lincoln, üotn street, in which nothouse
ono of them re
Wm. Georqr,
which is weak and declined to 42. On
sidod. Detectives were, this afternoon
JonN Sneddon,
placed In possession of about a dozen ef the following announcement tho Erie
Henry Beaky,
bench warrants, some of wkiuh thev ex company pays on November 1 the con
Mark Kkra.
pect to execute during the day. The pons maturing on all Its bonds relative
indications are that a very large nura to tbe payments of the coupons due
Upon the first
Noyembor 1, 1884.
idiotic Republican Slush.
her of arrests will be made tomorrow.
mortgage bonds of tbe Chicago & At
Cincinnati.Nov. 8. Mr. W. S. How-oi- l,
lantic ra.lroad company tbe Erie com
Double Lynching.
formerly manager of the North
Bend Coal Elevator, travoled from In
Rock, Nov. 8. Chas. Mitch pany has determined to avail itself of
Little
dianapolis to Shcdbyville a day or two ell, t he negro ravisher of Mrs. Waddell the conditions ot that mortgage which
ago wun non. i nomas A. Hendricks, a white woman in Little River county. permits tbe deferring of payment of
the democratic candidate for vice pres- was arrested on Sunday night in that interest on tbe said bonds without pre
ident. In the course of their long con' county, ue confessed tbe crime after a judice to the interest of the company
versation Mr. Hendricks said: "I have mob of two hundred citizens had Dot a lor a penoa not exceeding six months
oar suyer lout.
Money
given up all hopes of carrying Indiana, rope around bis neck, and declared that
Three's 100, 4fs 113J, 4's 120.
but still think we will carry New York, the woman s buskand hired him to com
CHA Q, 117Ü Central Pacific.
Connecticut and Newjersov. This will wit the crime. Waddoll was also ar
D & R G. 9; Northwest. 801; Reck Is
elect the ticket." Mr. Howell is a man rested, and both men were hung.
land, 110; St. Paul & Ohio. 28; Union
of good standing, bis word is good and
racino 54!; western union, not.
there is no doubt but Hendricks is feelArrest of Colored Men.
ing blue.
New Orleans, Nov. 8. Over two
hundred colored men have been arrest
Chic! Liv Stock Mark.t.
Foul Murder. ,
ed by the police in the first conrression
Chicago, Noy. 8.
St.Louis, Nov. 8. News reachod al district Bince yesterday noon as
8000;
receipt
Cattle
market itrong;
Waco, Texas, of an extraordinary out- "dangerous ana suspiolous characters
rage at Templo, twenty miles south of having no visible means of support. exports, 0.300.75; common to hoice,
thero. A negro woman, named Wilson, Many of them have been committed to $4(30.40; Tex&ui, 13.204.20.
bheep receipt! 1000; market steady;
was confined in the calaboose for carry- priHon by the recorder.
12(24.80.
ing concealed weapons. Before dayTbe street railroad drivers struck tolight yesterday a man mvsteriously day for an increase ot wages and deChow-Cho- w
entored tho cell. A brief scullle followed crease oi nours.
and shot! woro heard by the guards
wbo rushod lo tbe coll and found ttte
Republican Soothing Syrup.
Mustard In
woman doad and the murderer gone.
New York. Nov. 8. Patrick Ford
of tbe Irish W orld, is authority for the
Arrest of llepcatera.
statement
there are 12.000 Irish
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 8. Twenty-fiv- e Americansthat
in this oity who aie pledged
Coffee.
uieti, charged with being repeaters, te vote for Blaine. lie says also that Browned
wero arrested bere this morning and he believes there are as many more not
sent to tho county jail for five days. pledged who will vote against Clove-lanCream Cheese.
The country for miles around is flooded
The republican headquarters
with tramps today, and each bitterly have been besieged with inquiries for a
Sap Sago C
charge the other with efforts to colo- number of days from ontsrde sources
nizo. A number of false registrations asking about New York, and to all the
have been discovered. Governor Ab managers have sent replios saying that Ground Thyme p'
bott telegraphed Prosecutor Beasley to New York is no longer considered
remain iu ins omce an uay tomorrow.
doubtful,
At Beldcn &V

BROWNE&IMZAIMRES
L-A--

VEGAS,

S

3T.

ZMI.,

e.

Repeaters Canadians Registering in the States.

FOR RENT The Waironor hotel an(J oorrnl.
rowl. In too
Huixluoraciv located on tbe
heurtoftho dty. A splendid locution, that
will pay handsomely.

o'clock, was at his desk in his law oflice.
It wa expectod that the Governor would
arrive this aftsrnoon, and preparations
had been made to give him a reception
About 11 o'clock ne left his office and
strolled leisurely up to the Tefft house.
Ue frequently stopped on the sidewalk
to chat familiarly for a moment or two
with some friends. An Associated Press
reporter interviewed him, and ta answer to questions as to his health he
said: "I am in most excellent health,
and am more than pleased to be at my
old Jiomo again." Ho stated that most
cheering sews came to him from every
quarter and the prospects, of success
of the democratic ticket he considered
first-ratIn answer to what he thought
about the state of Now York he declined
to give any opinion, and referred the
interviewer to Mr. McCune, who, he
said, could better answer that question
than himself. Tho Goyernor will probably remain here until Tuesdav noon. :
Gov. Cleveland took dinner at the
Tefft house, after which he made bis
way to his old law omce and was con
tinually stopped to reoeive congratulations from his friends. A number of
ladies and several politioal opponents
were among tbe number. This evening
he held a short reception' at the oitv
club rooms.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Browne, Manzanares & Oo

-

,

-

JOBBERS

lad

-

Pig-orac-

12i

ia;

-

d.

i

InBulk,
French
Bulk,
Elegant hottlcd Pickles,
Java

Full

GROCERIES,

Wliolesale Teaipvst in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIAL8

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

AGONS illjiO'WaS

U" E3

WINDMILL,
PC MI'S & FIXTURES
JEL 33.
O- -3 - "W

I

TXT

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

i.a.

C5-rl- n

FISHBACR

k

F3

CARPENTER,

SIXTH STREET

Pig-orsc- h,

,

OF

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:
II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Jb lor do u.
Diaz, V lrginia Especiáis,

Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Doliai;
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

CTOTUST

W, HILL & OO,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
Z33neaXj33JEl.a

IHIAY

ITsX

GRAIN. FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO- -

I'ONDEU & M KM DEN 11 ALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Retail Dcalnri Id

RON

PIPE

FITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
m;- -I
specialty. Agents for II ax tun Steam Heater Co. S:"'
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone conncctiV

CATTLE. Tro

&
CO.
look:
DICK LIDDIL,

eeveral counties in this Territory,
at
men
tho where a special annual salary Irirt not
lonet, thorough 1unih
commisan
a
the
such
head of flairs,
been fixed by law, shall receive a per
.1T4KI.IMKFII
sioners on the Democratic ticket. diem of five dollars each for every
days actual attendance at the county
Piklíiktd ky th Gii.lt. Ctifu; tf Lu T(M t. H. Vote for Oros, Goeke and Martinez.
seat in the discharge of the duties
a Democratic national ad- pertaining to such office. Also, ten
With
Vefjas
Poatofflce
Entered in the
in 1.a
ministration ensured, Mr. Joseph as cents per mile, the actual traveling
at Sucond Cluss Matter.
delegate, would have far more inttu expenses in traveling to and from
inHMiilF SI'll.i Hid D i IN AUVAM'K. erne, at Washington than either their homes to such county Beat."
Prince or Jlyneison. Vote for Joseph
lir m
rm:it:
In the names of the members of the
-.
Dally, hr mull,
$lo m
ft iiu
ixii), by
for
iiimi. n'x ino'nh
candidate
Democratic
lÍLDi'LPH,
last legislative council we find that
2 f"
Dilllv. l y in III, thru in.iiulm,
20 county school superintendent, is the
iMllr, by unrrliT, (Krwirk
of Andres Sena, Los Alamos, San
3 00
Woeklr, jy Diftil, 'ip Tear,
t Mi best man for the place before the peoVeoly. Iiy inniU fl mouth
Miguel county. Mr. Andres Sena is
0 ple.
Wetikly, by mll, thrtcH mouth
He is experienced, well educatThe undorBlirned respectfully Informs thn publio that ho haa openod a new saloon on
street, West La Voirag, wbar be will keep constantly on hand the beat malt and
and will be now a candidate on the Republican Bridge
AilvxrtHiiitr rutee iiinilo known on apiillva- - ed in both languages,
fermented liquors, wines and clgare. Byatrlct attention to burii'.oas I hop to merit and
tloii.
By
ticket for county commissioner.
receive a share of the public patrutiage. Fresh keg bear constantly ou tap.
l.'lly eiilKK.Tibcru arc n nuent'M tr triform thn elected.
mi'
tnic. ipiiiuiiy in ii.i' i
organic
view
act,
in
terms
of
the
the
iphP'T, "i Irtck of utUiutlnii on tue part of ibj
Pedro Valdez, the man who beat
cimera,
Elkins for delegato to Congress, of the fact that the last legislature
Steve
corpmuw u hliiill hIwa)-nubilpb
be ready lo
ii(.'hiiiih tl oiuii bi") in rohiMHianitt iiiinfimift' but was counted ut by the Santa Fe increased the salary and emoluments
tl wrtlur eiciili p bin
uut miiKt limlHt up-Imiiii' l the 'mi)!. Tboiw hHVitiK Kilcvances ring, is before the people of this of county commissioners
and Mr.
muy tlnl cm net Ion In our coiuiuus uuoii
county for probate judge. He is Sena was a member of that legislature,
tooir ri'iuoimllii tiy.
Aililrt-Mull omiiiiiiilc.'itlonx, wbcllicr of
able and competent. Vote for him.
ImihIiiwm utiirt' or oih- rwlnn, to
he cannet perform the duties of county
r
Y.
THK UAZ' T'J E umVA
N. M.
I.MS
at
Mason
"racket"
Free
That
commissioner if elected. Voters will,
tempted to be worked on Mr. Joseph therefore not waste their ballots by
DEALER IN
K. W. WKB1S, Editor and Jlang'r by playing upon the religious preju
casting them for Andres Sena, but
dices of people is beneath decent
F
give Henry Goeke their united
short-lived
journalism. None but
GKOVKIl CliKVKI.AND,
ll,
of New yik
campaign sheets would indulge in strength. Mr. Goeke will be one of
such contemptible rot.
San Miguel's next county commie
All Ceal aold trlotiy for cash, No exceptions mado. Full wolfht guaranteed.
Foa
ICTeiepnone No. 47,
beyond
sioners
all
question.
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
a
majority over his
Whoevkr gets

Miutkl county

Han

iioi1m capable,
w

.

Billiard Parlor and Private Cfub Rooom

Proprietor of the

STREET EXCHANGE,

BRIDGE

u-

Houth Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

-

-

NEW MEXICO

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

!

1

y

Use Only the
"Rose of Kansas"

!

or

11

Imperial" Flour.

s

DICK LIDDIL

)

-
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GrEO.
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No other "KOSE

ill IiIiíií coa

opponent in their district will be the
county commissioner elect not the
three candidates receiving the highest
number oft votes. Every district
must bo represented by cne or the
other of its nominees.

Foil Iai.auATK to Comment,
ANTHONY JOHKl'H,
of Tuos Comity.

County Democratic Ticket.

Shkriff,

in the county
There
being taxed for "business advice" in
tho conduct of her affairs, such as is
now tho order with the pros; at com
Elect tho Democratic
missioners.
nominees and the county will have
business sense to sell.
is no reason

PABLO ANALLA.
CoU.STY COMMIHSIONEUR,

JACOB (IIOSS,
EDWARD MARTINKZ,
II KNItY UOKKK.

Pkohate Judce,
IMC

DUO VALDKZ.

Princk would tax the people of the
Territory for public buildings the
United States ought to and will
build, all becauso a few of the
Santa Fo ring his backers may
grow rich off contracts. Joseph is in
favor of declaring such outrageous
measures not binding upon the peo-

Cf.KKK,

KLUTKIIK) BACA.
ASSESHOR,

FRANCISCO HOMERO.

Tkeasureh,
FRANCIFCO ROBLEDO,

School Rii peiuntendent,
H. rCUDULPH.

ple.

If you want to waste your
in illegal

TEUSDAY,

-

NOVEMBER

4, 1884.

Biih-stan-

taxation vote for

Prince.

The Democratic candidato for assessor, Don Francisco Homero, is a
Votb for Antonio Joseph.
young man of liberal education, fair
business qualifications, speaks both
Vote the trniglit Democratic ticket, languages fluently, and will make a
Examine your ticket fully before most capablo official. He has not
been figuring publicly how many
voting.
thousands he can nuke out of the office
A ma who will vote for Prince is tiio first year, but will do his duty and
an enemy to himself. '
receive whatever of compensation
come
therefrom. Vote for Francisco
The people's friend, tried and true
Romero.
Antonio Joseph. Vote forhini.
In answer to the following, "Please
Ik you war.t to redeem the county
let me know, if I made a bet that
from holism voto tho Democratic
Ohio would go f,000 majority Repubticket.
lican on the last state election, did I
Joseph represents tho people, win or lose," the Chicago Times says,
Prince the ring, choowe ye between confirming our formerly exprossed
Vote for Pablo Anal la.

them.

opinion

:

The bet was lost. The Republicans
Decency and morality demand that
had no majority in Ohio on the head
Prince ho snowed under complteely of the state ticket, which is to be
taken as the standard unless otherwise stated in the bet. The vote on
Vote her straight. You cannot this officer was : Republican U'Jl.SO'J :
better the Democratic ticket by Democrat, 880,275: Prohibitionists,
y,Sr7:
3,580.
Greenbacker,
This
scratching.
shows a Republican plurality of 11,321,
When the polls close tonight Cleve- oui no majority.

VOTERS, BEAD THIS.
By referenoe to card elsewhere published in this issue Don Hilario Ro
mero denies having written the com
municalion appearing in last even
ing's Optic over his signature. In
the Optic card Mr. Romero is made to
say : "If my friends elect me sheriff
of San Miguel county, they can rest
assured that Mr. N. Segura will not
be my deputy." In tho "correction"
appearing in the Gazette this morn
ing, Mr. Romero makes no such as
sertion, but on the contrary says
"I stated I had not promised to make
Mr. Segura my deputy."
We admire Mr. Romero's candor
and fealty to frionds. It appears cer
tain parties waited upon him and
asked that he declare himself against
Mr. Segura. This ho says he declined
to do, but said he had made no prom
ises. In their zeal to give Mr. Segura
a black eye, and at the same time help
Mr. Romero, these "partios" rush into
print, unmindful of tho truth, and
assert something Mr. Romero says he
did not authorize. All this only
goes to prove that Mr. Romero has a
kindly feeling for Mr. Segura and
will most undoubtedly appoint him
chief deputy if elected. Our acquaintance with Mr. Segura is the most
pleasant, but he has a number of very
bitter enemies in his own party who
will vote for Mr. Analla rather than
encounter him as a deputy sheriff
again. That Mr. Romero, if elected,
intends making him his deputy is
clear to our mind from his oard in
this paper this morning.
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land will lie the
United States.

of

president-elec- t

the

Phince favors convict labor at fifty
cents per day. Joseph is in favor of
full wages to competent men.
Paiii.o Ax.wj.a is certain of election. Let every good citizen make
his majority as great as possible.

People having tho direct welfare of
the Territory at heart will vote for
Antonio Joseph. lie is capable and
honest.
Princk and his following favor robbing tho people by unjust taxation.
Joseph is opposed to such infamous
measures.

Let us hayo a

party in power
in this county for awhile. Give the
people a chance to know how the
books stand.
A UR5TLIMAN

The Optic complains of bogus tick
There have been no tickets
printed at this office that could in
any way injure the Democratic nomi
nees, or that have not been passed
upon by the county central committee. We do know, however, that the
Optic has been busy the past week
manufacturing all sorts of combinations that would be likely to help
certain of the Republican ticket, and
some of the candidates will be found
at the polls today working for favor
ites to tho detriment of other associate nominees. We also know that
east side parties, in the interest of
a certain printing establishment and
of a certain few candidates on the Republican ticket, tried to bribe the employes of this establishment into "giving away" the Democratic ticket, but
"got badly left." Look well to vour
ticket and vote it straight, as the
Democratic nominees, one and all,
aro far superior to those on the Republican ticket.
ets.

new

just from

Connecti-

cut called at this office yesterday, and
though a Republican, says Cleveland
will carry that state without a doubt.
The card in tho Optic of last night
is denied by Mr. Romero this lnora-inHo snys ho did notsay ho would
not appoint Mr. Segura deputy if
g.

elected.
peoplu of .San Miguel county
robbed through inellicient
been
have
officials. Elect the Democratic ticket
and redeem tho financial standing of

Thr

tho county.
Jokewi 8 opposed to burdening tho
people with unjust and oppressive taxation in order that a few may becema
rich oil' the penitentiary and cnpitol
steals. Vote for him.
Mr. Baca as county clerk, tho
records wiU lie corrOy and syntem- -

With

'ly

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

Lopez.

V. t.aca

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys,. Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

BROS.,

T

T
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ADVANCE SAW MILL

Htock.

LAS VEGAS.

T iJCLXrO
i rim
,

i,

I

&r

fcCOu

Oraiis9

Large an.onnt of best lumber oonsteatly on hand. Kates low.
of rirldge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

OUlee north

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALERS IM

w

HIDES PELTS,

,

AND JOBIIEUS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las

Vcfjias.

3NT- -

Music Boob, Sheet Music, Spanish

M

the St. Nicholas Hotel.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

BLENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

BAKERS

or Ii,s Vegas, FEED AND
SALE STABLE

Are rrooivlnir daily froeh vearotablos. Also
Bdilcd a Mill line of queonswaro mid
(rlRKuware.
Purlins and weddings aujiiliod ou
short notice.

Etc- -

Guitars. "Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

P t ' NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
:rt

STOCK BXGHAUGB

Books,

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Pianos and Organs Lcld on Monthly Payments.

SIXTH STREET. Near

AND

a

MAR.CBT

J

Finest livery in the city. Good fains and enreful drivers. Nice rlt'S for ooramerclai mon.
Hornea and mules bought and sold.

GROCERS

am

We are constantly adding new goods to our
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,

I'roprlotora of the

General lumber doalors.

Kaa

O

LAS VEGAS, N. M,
3

Ó

o

Feed and Sale Stables.

HE LEADING

to-da-

i

CAPITAL STOCK

Roberts, Urval Ilend

&

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER. ASSOCIATION,

by 8ooy, Urmkman

THE BAZAAR

t,

of luilluuu.

Manufactured

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents- -

COKTK.IjIM',

Woo

"genulna.

Old Pianos Taken

exchange-

Hrldse St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas.

XjJSlO

VEGAS

id Boil Asilo.

BrawBry

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iiid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

HU 1E3 1L
JD market.
B OT7TXj3El5
is second to none in theB

LKlNINGEIt & UOTIIGER 1'ROrS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vegas.

hivti

S. B. WATROUS & SON,

33a.c
Oflftlera 5n TTrrnn
KtgB

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

and

a nil

nd "VCowt Iíhn Vegaai.
lnlna

ala.i

Sftno Tlnrrirína

n

A

r-

i-

i

for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest- - Tho Finest Liverv

Skating Rink
SPACE

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.

Cattle.

LAS VEGAS, N,

!

GOOD ALT & 0ZA2T2TE,

M.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Watrous. - N. M.
FRISCO LINE"
St. Louijs & San Francisco

WHOLESALE

U

B'y.

Section nine of tho organic act establishing a territorial government
BETWEEN
for Now Mexico snys:
"No member of the legislative asFrancisco, Cal.,
sembly shall hold, or be appointed to San
AN- Dany office which shall have Li en created, or tho salary or emolument of
St. Louis, Mo.
which shall have been increased while
ho was a member, during the term
Thrnii'b I'ullmnn I'hIhoa filocplnir Cam arc
run daily without rhiiuire lifiwi-- san
for which he was elected, and for one now
Kiiiuclci), Ciilir )tnl:, unil HI. UiiiIh, Mixaourl,
tho Hoiithi'in 1'iiclttc to Iho Nucdlpg, tno
year after the expiration of such term." over
Atlantic) & PnPtnutii Alliiliiloriif, N M, tho
AteliiRoii, Topi'ka & Hniiiii F.i to lliilit'd,
Section thirteen of the commissionmid tho ht. Louis & Him Kruitclaco Hull way
ers act, approved January 13, 187C, to HI, lAllliB.
This la twisltlVHly tho only routo ruiininit
thi'iiiiKh cum to St Minis,
says :
thin line them la only one chanire of eiira
"Each member of the board of Ity ('()!
tho Pucilli) ami tho Atlantic coast
county commissioners shall be paid which laatBt. Louis.
for St. Loulannd all cost
clttfs
by the county a compensation for bis tili hi Id buy tholr
tlckcla,
in
expenses
attending
services and
the sessions of the said board at the
and thn Pt. Lou a & Han Krnclaoo Ktkllwa)
rato of threo dollars per day for tho 'ihi ureal throuirh car rouUi"
PIoium) nail upon tho tlokot mont and arel
time he shall actually attend, inclu-- ' full
particulars.
ime in going to and re- -' Train having through car on fur HU Louis
cav Lhh Vcithm dally ttU.tft a, m.
same; provided, lhat O. W. KOOKH4
V. P. and Oonoral Manager, Ht.Lmil. Mo
ner shall be paid
1). W18UAHT,
Oonoral
Paanfff Aiont. Ht. Units Ma
H every regu-u- l

No Change of Cars

--

a q

Jill

Eld

b

H

U

I

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

AND DEALERS IN- -

km

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

H
n

Las Vegas, N. M.

Kan-ai-

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

ImM

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty, N. M.

UatPH,

$2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

Only FíihI cUsh Hotel la (tin CHy

Via Halstead. Kan.,
I

.

'

not
mío

VIGORmWEMMEN
Itrrmy,
'ifTi-rx-

NrM
lii4larnllB
MmnUim Bolwo a

from I'itmbImiw
Illy or any of thn rmiiltH of

will Dud In tli
twFli
'urn without, MIohmm'Ií Hrdlraliva.
Hnd cheap. KaU'tl trllMf fr.
UltST 00. tf W. Mth St. Xtw York.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

J. A. McRAE,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

2MC. JEL.

Las Vegas, N. M.

C3r3EtIXOIi0,
WHOLBSALK AND UKTAIL

UGGIST,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINQ

X-- m

llM Jil.t

Bridge Street,

Proprietor.

VeiM,
hi. Dw stock of Dnic, Blf tonrry, Fnnrr

opn!

Now Mexico

Qniidf , Tollo Artlulnii, I'hIuU and
(HI., Liquor, Totmcoo and Cinni.
IVTbM mini oaroful aiinnlion U irlvin lo ton I'ntutrlpllwi Inule-T- s
Hulo urent tot New Mxlu fur ta vóinmua truu Uum

RUTENBEGK
ouium and muui ialer I
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
THEODORE

And All Kind

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOL.KSAL.E AND RETAIL,

-

-

-

New Mexico

-

-

SPECIALTY.

PATTY,
MANUrAKTl'KEH Of

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Wares,
and Repair, mads or

East of Bbupps's wagon ebop.
NEW MEX.
LAS VEO AS,

Is now complete in all department and luvitos public Inspection.

HEISE

R. C.

THE LEAI13U

Liquor Dealer

QEO. T.
WlIirB

DAILY,

WEEKLY,

3 00

M Mexico Pliiii

Mi

BLINDS

cattle-raisin-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

tOffiea

at

Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpeta In any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

U

(Cor. of Seventh 8U
. - NEW MEXICO.

LA8VK0AS.

LIME

5THE!
GAZETTE

COMPANY!

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Proprietors

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

Ami ennnnqiiently evenly burned. Uallrand
track i tirhl by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on the A .. T. & S. V. It. H.

--

DEALER

IN-

-

Fresh Druas, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty,
or address.
Jbspccial Attention raid to Orders by Mail.
IN
PLAZA
HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Vega'

Leave onlora at LockbartiV Co., Las

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N;

M

E. P. SAMPSON,
XiVS

VEG-AS- ,

-

HRHIDKNT

OODGf

PHELPS,

2ST.

AUKNT FOR

PALMER,

&

CHICAGO, IIjIjG.,
MANUr CTUKEItH

or

IMailOrflors Solicited.
FRANK OGDEN,

lLANTNTGr MILL.

All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
dono on short notloo. Clear native lumbo
kept on hand for alo. North of the gtM works,
fKANK Ooiikn, 1'roprlctor.
NEW MEXICO
l,H VK.MA3,

Hiils,!'i'lt and

t'unh paid for

.

t AM

Steam Engines, Milling Mining:
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

GROCERIES,
LIQJJORS, CIGARS

--

lluitrr,
the

DEALER IN

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS,
1

Watches, Clocks and

wC?.'':JW3b.'I

thickens bought at
market prteo.

LAS VEGAS, K. M.

CONTKACTOKS & 1IUILDK1CS,

StCQHD

HANTA F12
('nltal

DHld un
Hurulu and profits

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Tho now barber shoo in the Plaza
bote! strives to civo the tost satisfao
tion to its patrons.
The people
of this city have been verv kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton. and he

extends the invitation to oar citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papen to be found
upon the tables. He assures ui that he
has come to stay, believing that bis
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of havins an artistic
snare or nair out.
,
U.
Allen,
the tailor on Bridge
J.
street, has lust received a fine lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanamaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. Ho will guarantee
better goods and better littinff garments
for less money than any other tailor
iaiun orders lor any other eastern
nouse.
ti

SOHLOTT

fI

s 11 o r

West of tha Bt. Nioholas Hotel.

first-cla-

ss

Hotel in Las

Vegas.

Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexico
r irst national uank. Si Paae, Texan.

COKUKSPONOENTS:
F at National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chloago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico i
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Bavings Association, St
Mo,
Kansas Olty Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommerolal Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New MjxIco.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Molleo.
Ketelsen 4 Degatau. Chihuahua. M ex loo.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
Fr

Far Sale,
Rent,
Announcements,
Inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ier week lor three Unes erless.
ADVERTISEMENTS

(

b

WANTED.
TO BUY

And sell second hand
description.
Colsan's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
270 tf

WANTED of erery

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

PURE MOUNTAIN" ICE

Mexico.

WANTED All of cltr nrooertv. rmn.hp..
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission,

risa,

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette ufflce.

FOR RENT.
FOUR room house for rent.
Presbyterian mission building.
this office.

A

Rooms in
Apply at

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
tf

FOR

RENT Nice three room cottage,
and papered, near round house,

ad-

joining Mike o'Keefe's residence. Will be
is
tenant WHO will take
rriiu u oiny 10
sood care of sume. Terms. Hfitt ... mnnili i..
Apply to V. XV, Danver at Oross.
advance.
Black well & Co.'s.
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on tlie Plaza. For terms enquire of Heury

CO
CTD

H.W. WYMAN,
Metal

i

Wood

Cois 4

C

Castets

All funerals under my charge will hurt Ihr
fury boat attention at reasonable vrlnm. Em.
Iia.mlnv aatUfaotorlly done, Ooeti alirht and
day. All ori ert by telt--j rai
promptly aU

u.

8vmUi

and louglaM Avenne.

LAS VBUAH

Ma

LOST Ond bay mare nonv with henw
mane and tail, llriindcd ou the lolt hip A.
Mexican brandon neek. Any information
leading to her recovery will be liberally rewarded.
8. N. Trimbkl & CO.

8.

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

fc A.

lonnvthesn
communications

M.

i-

.4.

CO

M

B

a
V J
third Thnradnv
each month at T p. m. VisiUng brethren are
cordially inrited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
MUiPMiw

CO

A. A. KEEN Sec.

LAS
of each

MERCHANTS

!

teously inrited.

J. J.

p

VEOAS COMMANDERY, NO. 3.
meetings the second Tuesday
month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-

E.

C. HENRIQUES,

FITZGERKEL.L.

Recorder.

E.

O

C.

R. A. M.
VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
LAS
on tho first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. . U. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
will lind it to their advantage to order

Wholesale and Retail- -

Business Directory of New Mexico.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

E.

Isa

town of 2000 inhabitants, situated Inthe
foothills of the Raton Hamre. with coal and
iron in abundunce. Machino shops of tho A.,
1. oc s. i . u. a. nore. unurenca ana scnoolg,
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two bauks,
--

VRU

THE TRADE

m

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
wire, agricultura implements n
Branch store at Cimarron. Stook
purchased o( manufacturers at lowest cash
pnces.
A. II. CAUKY Haton.

11 fence
all kinds.

IN

Diamonds, silverware and Plush Goods.
Repairing and engraving a epoclaltv.

HOUSE.-W- m.
N nth all Prop,
MOULTON depot . Newly
furnished tbrouicb
out. Headquartera 'or ranobmcn. Suoolal
rates 10 lamines or ineauieni comnRnies.
Good bar in connection with the house.

'Krom theOAZKTTB office.

DEALBR

JEWELER.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

riARDWARE,

MS

SEBEENi

MANUFACTURING

RATON. Daniel L.Taylor, pres.
BANK OFUeortco
it. Swallow cashier. H. L.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital tloo.OtO.
Surplus JlOo.wiO. Oeneral banking business
transacted, uomosiic ana loreign exchange

OP- -

M& ill

W.

No. 20
M. 8,

THE NECESSITY

Sixth street, Las Vegas, N. H.

Otkho, President. J. Grobh, Vice Proa.
M. A . Otkho, Jh. Cashier.

The San Miguel National Bank

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner

& Co.

OP

X.J-A-

.S

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock raid In
Surplus Fund

VEQ-AB-.

f 300,000
50,000

10,000
DIt. II. WAGNER Is fully aware that thore
are many physicians, and some sensible poo-piDIRECTORS;
who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he Is happy
M. 8. Otero. 1 Gross, O. L. Houghton.
to know that with most persons ef retlnem-n- t
and Intelligence a mora enlightened view Henry Ook. A. M. Ulackwell. K. C. Men- M. A. Otero. Jr.
rlques,
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hmiseir to relieving
the aflllotcd and saying them from worse iban
death, is no lews a philanthropist and a
than the surgeon or pbysl-ola- n
who by close application excels In any
Manufacturer of
other branch of bis profession. And, fortuday
nately for humanity, the
is dawning when
CARRIAGES.
tho false philanthropy that condemned the WAGONS AND
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers under tho Jewish law, to dlttuncared for, baa Oenoral blackimlthlng and repairing, Grand
pawea away.
tx
Avenue, opdciia txeiiiart
'.

e,

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST
COMR8 OUR.

Iifjpliii

A.

0. SCHMIDT.

Young Men

VEOAS,
NKW MEXICO
Who may bo suffering from the effects of LAS
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of aufforlng humanity.
Dr. Wagnor will guarantee to forfeit ..'mO for
every caao of setnlual weakness or private
Proprietors of the
aiseaseor any ainu ana onarnuter wmco ho
undertakes to ana tans to euro.

ALBERT & BERBER,

Middle Aped Men.

Krewcry Saloon.

There are many at tho age of 30 to 01 who
(West aide of Sixth Street)
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
Fresh Bear always oa Draught. Also Fib.
tho bladder, often accompanied by a alight Cigar,
and Whiskey. Lonoh Urna tor la
The moat thoroughly equipped
smarting or burning seiiMatlon, and a weakenor any establishment in the Territory. Hit ing of the system In a manner thu patient
can
"K oiiipHirwi mo aorvices or an excelnot account for. On examining the urinary EAST LAS VB3AR,
. NBW MEXICO.
lent Job printer wo are now bottcr pre- -'
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
imriMl titan heretofore to oxéente work
and souiotluiPS small particle of albumen
tlinn can uot bn excelled by any oUloe
will appear, or tho color wilt bo of a thin,
went of the MIhnIimIodI river, and at
mtlklHh hue, again changing to a dark and
prlo that will oompare moat favorably with torpid appearance. Thore are many men who
any
m
camera
oi
pruning Douse.
aie or this (iinieiiiiy, ignorant or thu cause,
which Is the second stnire of seminal weak
nesa. Dr. W. will gnarantoe a perfect cure In
"On. year ago I was Induced to try Aran's
all cases, and a bealtby restoration of the
Pills as a remedy for Indignation. Oaav
ganltthtirinary organs,
stl psvtion, and Headache from vhUh I
nnsiiitatloii free. Thorough examination
bad long been a great sufferer. Com mono.
anu ii'ivioe .).
All communlcBtlon should bo addressed
bif with a dos. of fir. lilis, I found that
PRINTING III COLORS
action ay, and obtained prompt relief. la
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
continuing their use, a single Pill takast
KH Larimer St. Address Box SIMO, Denver,
after dinner, dally, baa been all tha rnedt.
tlat I bar required, atib's Pills hava
kept my system regular and soy head loar,
A SPECIALTY.
and benefited m. moro than all tha saodl-etisrer befor. tried. Every porooo Mav
Ilariy affUeted should know their valaa.
Address,
1H Stat. St, Chicago, Jan. f, USX
FOUR HUNDRED, one and two rear old
tV.WATSoa."
Kama, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino ram
all disease of the ttonaah and bovsla,
ut of California Merino ewe.. Price, eight tryForAiaa's
Pills.
dollars per bead. Can lie soon at Gallinas
raarABtD bt
CO.,
Crneslng, forty mite, south of Las Vegas.
'
Aye
Dr.
J.
C.
r 4. Co., Lowell.
;o Kuiunc
mU k7 all Draggwnv
Las Tt,gas,Nsf peat OBun, Ualllua. Spring. New Mxcix
coa-noctl-

Wnr rtons with neatnowi nnd dlsnntrh
Routs built for .Cloba, oto. Patio , ago thank
luuy roooiven.

Houtheaftt Corner of
Ouly

Oeotral

diseases of WOMEN ami children

--

IRK

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

uwaen

f.W

general banking business and re
Does
p.ctfUllY .ollolia lilt) patronage in mo puunu,

& STONE,

NEW MEXICO. Embalming a Specialty
M. A. HOKNBAROKK, ProprietroM.--

rt-MR- é.

n

kinds of printing material, such
card
oouru, uat paper, news print, all alz.8,
cut to older. Ink, Job or new.,
in any quantity or ;
quality.

Are now proparca to do

Sixth and Douglass Streets,'

N. M.

All

retainec.

1

LAS VEGAS,

Or HEW MEXICO.

r,

Dold.

never-ce-

Dealer 1

B&HK

l"Of the South WPHt8olieittHl.Jgfcj

run-dow- n

hill.

NEW MEXUO

H&TIQÜ&L

-

Watches and Jewel ry Itc- paircd and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

LAS VKOAH.

e,

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

NEW MEXICO.

shop on Main street, half-wa-y
Telephone oounoctloni.

Silver-Plated-war-

Mexican Filigreo Jewelry,-

It.lt.ltoroon. J. R. Martin. Wallace llesscidon

Offleo and

14

H. W, WSTMAN,

K.gss and

hlKlit-ft- t

REPAIRING.

NUMBER

South Side of he Plaza,
N.H.

TO

TKLK PIIONB CONNFCTION.

and TOBACCO.
-

GIVEN

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

Wool.

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

ATTENTION

Machinery and Boilers.

GENTRY & CO.

LAS VEGAS

k SI, Pis.

MANUFATUREFvS OF

MB SHOES

BOOTS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

M'

30,000

nrsi-viu-

asing

"WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
--

$100,000

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

DR. TEN NEK CLOUOH.

vju.vm

raid In Capital.

lefferaon Raynolds, President.;
Geo. J . Dlnxel,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. 1'ishoa, Assistant-Cashie-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers her nrolewiinniil unnHnn. t ik.
of Las Vegaa. fo be found a the third door
w iuu 01. mcnoias noioi, r.aat las Vegas. i Special attontiou
given to obstetrics and

eu., will

$500,000

OFFICERS:

B. PETTIJOHM, M. D.

M.RS.

Authorized Canit&l,
Surplus Fund

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

g;

Why Sheep are Still Valuable.
The different ways that sheep mav
be utilized, says Coleman's Rural
World, and the different profit that
may be realized from themj makes
them preeminently the stock best suit
ed to the changes constantly taking
place in our markets. There is a
rotation in the line of pro
fits ana lavensm among the diherent
kinds of stock, and at present the
sheep interest seems to be down; but
the rotation will soon bring sheep on
top again. Sheep are valuable because
yielding a double profit, the wool and
the carcass; and this alonewill always
make them a favorite with a numerous class four farmers. And, besi
des, an increasing yearly demand in
market for good fat early lambs point
to another factor in sheep culture
which with care may be made profit
able I heir utility in the farm economy is a consideration of much importance in determining whether
they shall retain their position among
the tarín stock, lhat they are the
best adapted of all stock to assist in
renovating a
farm and increasing the fertility of any land is
generally admitted. And in carefully
considering them in the different
loints of proht and utility, all must
je convinced that they have a fixed
place among farm stock which can be
filled by nothing else, and that al
though they both may and will pass
through depressions like the present
one, still that place will always be
"

lnt

In Sena Uiltldlng.

N. HI.

ILOST.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

Coiidtiintly on bund,
In tUo territory,
Miikt
a perfectly white wall for plastering
will tako moro sund for stone anil brick
work than any other lime.

O'Bktak,

D.

Answora loiters of Inquiry from Invalida. P
O. Box 89
LAB VEOAS HOT 8PKINGS, NEW MEXICO

this partially indicates the

ETC., ETC.

I

J.

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
. NKW llEXIOO.
LA8 VB.AS.

drift of the coming debates, and the
inportance of the meeting.

heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

OF LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C. O. D.

plan was wholly impracticablehowever
desirable it might be and that in his
opinion, the questions for profitable
debate were cattle diseases and

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

oiac- t-

Over San Miguel Hank.

g,

fence-cuttin-

The first National Bank

NEW MBXICO.

V. L. PiKKci,

d,

Merchandise!

and I Wyman Block)

All ornVrs for papor and printing material
mu-- t
bo accompanied by thu caab, or gent

-

General

WAB1IANTED.

licpalrlng neaUy and promptly done.

ATTORNEY iAT LAW.

-

OF.

1

WOltK

G. C. WR1GLEV,

CHARLES BLANGHARD

MANUPAvTUREB

ALL

V. H.

Colo-rad- o

MELENDY,

E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.

U.

Ic FORT,

JEE

IE

--

A. B. JONES,

BEALL,

UST-A-TIAT-

CHARLES

NKW MBXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Senator Tabor onthe Cattle Situation
This prominent Colorado gentle
man in a recent interview, speaking of
AND
said: "It was the secMado to order and kept In stock. All kinds of sblnglos. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings ond interest of the State, and that the
piaster ntur, etc.
With its lnrpely increased facilities
output was worth $6,000.000, and
And nil regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
for handling
annually, and that the
DLTTILvtlBIEJR,
delegation would undoubtedly
make as good a showing as any deleA sptclalty made of bank and ollloo fixtures.
gation at the convention, since people
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
from this State never allowed them- 000000000000000 000000110000000000000
N. M. selves to be outdone. He showed
LAS VEGAS.
PRINTING STATIONERY
me aspicimanof silverore from oneof
OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUSttOOOOOO
his mines containing 80 per cent of the
metal, and said he was mining inore
Wholesale and Retail.
extensively than ever before. One of
the influential cattlfi-me- n
here has a
BUIbtiE STREET. NEAR P.O.
scheme for creating a vast cattle trail
TVT.
"OTGGrj3U3
3NT.
I4A.H
of cverv dcscrlntlon. an wnll ad nil
to begin in Texas, run up through the
of inks, will carol ully till ail orders
Indian Territory, Kansas,- Nebraska, kinds Sent
to this oflice at tho lowest ratos.
""OE BK3T BRANDS OF
Wyoming and Montana. His idea is
Buys goods only from first hands.
to make the great trail from two to ten
miles wide, secure the rierht of wav bv
Agent for Wood's Mowers, AdImported and Domestic Cigars
condemnation and purchase, in which
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanthe general government is to play an Printers
and Publishers
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
important part. Discussing the proposition, Senator Tabor said that the
dealer in- -

SASH, DOORS

.

-

8PRIK6BR.

Farmers have been allowing
their hogs to feed on decayed matter.
In districts where farmers have paid
more attention to their hogs, feed, the
disease is not eivine much trouble.
Judge Crawford adds to the alarm by
saying that a peculiar disease has attacked a large number of horses in Dakota county, and many are dying.
Kansas LctyLive Stock Kecord, 13th.

MANUFACTORY.

OAK8 AHO LINCOLN, N.
t'ontoUloo addreiW Linooln, N . M.

$10 00

ness.

Las Vegas.

North Side of Plaza,

A. V1XCEXT,

'

Alarm in Nebraska.
Hog cholera is raging so seriously in
Omaha,' particulary in Washingon,
Dodge and Burt counties, that losses
have already reached $700,000. The
hoi? business is the chief industury of
Eastern Nebraska, and the business is
now seriously crippled. The spread
of and disease is attributed to careless

Ai HARNESS

SADDLE

cllecti.a.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LAS VBUAH,

after arrival ofmails.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ta

W

First National bank building.

Posto (Hoc open dally, except Sunday,, from
'a m. tills p. in. Hcriatry hours from 9 a.
m. to 4 p m. Open .Sundays lor cue hour

Respectfully informs his patrons that bis stock, of

NEW MEXICO

Traína run on Mountain tltno, M uluutt-slower than Jctforeuu City time, and 6 minute,
faster thuii local tlinn. rartifg (fuintr oat will
save time and trouble by purobasing tbrouttli
tickets. Kates aa low as from Kansas city.
J B. MOO KB,
Vepaa, ff, ta
Aiifctit

js

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection

Koottng and Spouting

Wi
Daily and Weekly.

:3oa,m.
Train No. 2W
p. m
Train No. 304
i:fip. m.
p. in.
7
6:40 p. m
Train No.
'two extra train run on Mii.dnjr. arr.vlng
10:30
a. ii. and I0:3o p. m.;
at
81 11:15
a tn. ana lu:43 p. in.
s

CHARLES ILFELD

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

1

Oilioe with Win. A. Vincent.

p. m. San Francisco Kxp. 7:K) p. n.
a. m.
a. rn. Arizona Kxprww.
J:ii5 a. m.
7:5 a. ra. Atlantic Express
S:2u p. in Xew York fcxpresK
t:Vi p. m.
n. HJSGS HHAHVll

Highest market price jmid fur Wool, Hides and Pelta.

Dealer In

short notice

TRAIN.

7:90 a. m

Las Veoas.

J. ROUTLEDQE,

S- -

ATTORHEY AT LAW.

SprcUl .ttrmU.a (!

t:ft

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS

3sJ

JOH"

6 45
8:V

of

Jobbing a Soecialty.

A

PROFESSIONAL.

a, r. Tiuh 1411.1..
Boilrvad Tim

a., r.

Arnv.

Smokers' Articles,

HAY AND GRAIN
GLOKIKTA

THE

THE GAZKTTE.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINK?

KUXMARTINKZ.

Bt.

Metlco

A CLEAR HEAD.

Fine Rams for Sale

THE GAZETTE

nut

Itut.

gas I kaa$
TUESDAY,

:zell(.

NOVEMBER 4,
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T II 13 CITY.
Crow!

Sour grapcu.
'Rah for Joseph!

.

Cual

in

on I be

1

.I

Ko-u-

Cant your ballots early.
Clono

All the business houses on the east
side closed up very early last night, and
the attaches took themselves on io Dea
to get a good night's rest, that they
might stay up tonigui ana wan ior me
election returns.
yt- ..I,.AM,I,.JA iln vnsiní rf rt
neatly printed invitation to attend the
wedding ceremonies of Braulia Baca to
Joso Felipe Baca, at St. Anthony's
on mo luin insi., ai 8
chapel,
this city,
..
u ta
1du
ra
.
.
the
w .
a. ...
iu. jumo
daughter of Mr. and Mri. Cornelia G.
de Baca.
A telegram was received at this office
yesterday, sigDod by W. G. Kooeler
and his wife, Clara, announcing the
death of their fifteen months old infant, Zoila. Tho little one passed from
earth last Friday night of malarial fe
ver. The bereaved father and mother
have the sympathy of their many
friends in this city.
Tho Western Union bulletins giving
tho election returns from all points will
bo nosted today and tomorrow at
Tamme's. new town: Lord Lock's, old
town; at the Gazkttí olliee, and at tho
Hot Springs. Nowhere else can they
be seen in these parts. We will make
tho announcement so soon as received,
iu tbo most legible manner possible.
A certain young man in this city walks
one quarter of a mile seven nights in
each week lo see his girl, aud after put
ting in 30 nicbts ho get bounced with
out ceremony by tbe presiding older of
tho mansion. Uow many miles did lie
hoof it and how many weoks did it take
him to understand that he wasn't
wanted? Tbis is not a political prob
lem.
Tho bovs in blue, of tho G. A. R
post, give another of their basket sociables next Thursday evening. Those
who have attended heretofore are mvv
ted to come again accompanied by their
friends. A jolly good time may always
bo anticipated without danger oi tina- ing disappointment in the fact. Let
every respectable, none others admitted, be in attendance and help along
tho old sogers.

jour whiskey shops.

Cast your voto and keoosobur.
Tbe ballot box opona tins morning at
udtiso.
Several drunks wuro takon home in
backs last night.
IIea.ll)) Ofliee is tbo headquarters for
tbe colored gentleim-nGriswotd's drug fctoro is nicely situated in its new quarters.
Tho work of repainting tbo street
cars bas been commenced.
Twelve hundred men aro expected to
vole today in precinct v.
Oilers were made two to one last
night ou Joseph and no takers.
.

Lockhart & Co. shipped a car load
of shingles to fort Union last Saturday.
Dr. Gould was expected to leave Ken
tucky yesterday for this city. Time
will tell.

Lcckhart & Co. are shipping goods to
forts Union, Sheldon, btauton and
VVingate- -

young people's christian society
will be organized next bunday in wy
man's hall.
If you think oui lob printer is not a
daisy at his business just examine some
A

of bis work1

The water will be shut off from the
mains in the new town this morning for
a couple ot hours.
A reservation should bo provided tor
the disappointed aspirants for the jus
tice of the peacesnip.
Don't stand a creditor off till tomor
row when you caa pay him teday.
Tell bim to come next weok.
Fitzgerroll locked bis election tickets
1 bat's right,
up in bis safe last night.
and they should not bo disturbed.

1

1 1

Tony's Cozy Tonsonal Parlors
Is the proper place to got a clean shaye.
L. Hubbell, tbe Texas cowboy, is in hair cut, or shampoo; thrre elegant
baih moms attached with Hot. Cold
tbe city.
A. Weil took Sunday's expresa for and Shower Baths. None but ar
tists employed in my establishment.
the east.
Bridge street near postoffice, West-SidOhio,
is
Coon,
Cleveland,
of
John
again in tbe city.
City Headquarters
W. S. Lyon, a stockman, is in from
his ranch.
For New Mexico daring the New Or
Fay Templeton and combination will leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
arrive from the south by next Friday street, general oflice and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
rooming's express.
Rev. Gentry left by yesterday morn- Charles avenue mainP. entrance.
Langhamer,
ing's express for Baltimore to attend
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
tbe Catholio council.
Gus Meyer, the
traveling
Fay Templeton is the favorite of the
man, is in tbe city doing the merchants. people. Do not fail to see her.
His value is at the Depot.
A. A. Thorp, the east sidegrocery-mu- n
(ESTABLISHED IN 18ST.1
and baker, with Mrs. Dr. Thomp
son and son, leave today for the east.
of
Mrs. 8. M. Patten, mother-in-laA.C.Sloan, tho traveling man who
makes Las Vegas his headquarters, left
tor Albuquerque yesterdvy.
Agents.
G. W. Harlman and wife are in the
city from Sau Miguel. Their two
months old child is sick and they come
hero tor medical treatment.
T. 11. Lawrence, the cattleman, with
his wife, has departed for St. Louis
Well established business on
Mrs. S. D. Page, mother of Mrs. Lawreasonable terms.
rence, accompanied them and will
spend the winter in the east.
PZKSONAL FZNCILXN08.

USsSJSBG

THE

e.

S
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Owing to the strike of coal miners at
Raton Mr. Conk ling has boen compelí-- ,
ed to raise tho price of coal lo $7.50 per

on.
Prof. John Robertson, although an
independent candidate tor justice, will
poll a much larger vote than generally
surmised.
The wholesale business done in this
city will more than double that of any
other town in the entire southwest, no
exceptions.
The Relief society moots this afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Elston,
at 2 o'cIock sharp. All members are
requested to be present.
A regular

mass of wagons, teams
and teamsters tills the large space
around Gross, Blackwoll & Go's, and
Browne & Manzanares.
The business streets of tbe city were
choked upyestordav with large wagons. In tho afternoon it was almost
impossible to ctoss Bridge street.

If you would have appetite, flesh,
color, strength and vigor, take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, which will confer them
upon you in rapid succession.
"Flattery is the soft purr of a cat.
Tho sweeter the pur tbo longer the
claws
tbe
and
sharper
the
bite." Just so with Prince's promises.
"What are the wild waves saying?"
Fresh oysters, mackerel, codtish, bonita Spanish Mackerel flounders, sea
bass, at Billy's Snug and Cozy, tonight.
G. II. Duncan has opened up a livorv,
feed and snle stable at Kennedy's old
stand, on Douglas avenue, and rospoct-full- y
invites the public to give bim a
call.
2t,
Never discourago industry and integrity by taking money from a throe
hum or a faro bank. This is respectfully dedicated to traveling tenderfoot.
Don't expect that what a man promises on a full stomach will bo carried
out on an empty one. I bis has no reference lo candidates for justice of tbo
peace.
Tho strike of tho coal miners of Colorado reached this side of the Raton
mountains Sunday. Look out for a
coal famine unless the thing is compromisos! immediately.
.curd-monte

Thanks to Billy Cooper, the candy
man, tor a can of "extra seloct" oysters. Billy now carries them in stock
for the accommodation of tbo publio,
and sells them reasonable
Dr. Bayly returns from the east wear-

ing a Cleveland hat.

That's right,

Doctor, we trust married lite will lead
you to tho end ot timo in tho straight
road you are now following.

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
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Correction
To tho Editor of the

buslnebs,
ng- a handsome profit.
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Gazbtt.

In the Daily Optic of yesterday

'
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FOB SALE,

in our store is first class, and w c
Jonly ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

u rt E

O
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Ileal Estate

-

o
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"X3

even-

ing appeared a card signod by myself
which I believe makes an injustice to
Mr, segura, when it says "that for bis

services in this campaign I pay him
well." This is not so. Mr. Segura has
been working tor the republican ticket.
oa a republican, and not for pay or
hopos of reward. The mistake is that
one or two parties came to me to ask
whether I had promised, if elected, to
make Mr. Segura my deputy. I stated
to these parties what 1 here now repeat,
"that I had not promised to Mr. Segura, or to any other living soul, anything
of the kind," I authorized that a statement should be made denying that I
Gr8weld'8 drug store has removed had in any way made any promise
as
from the First National bank building to deputy. Unfortunately said card
two doors east, to the room formerly oc- - was made and published before I read
it myselt.
Hilario Romebo. large and well selected stock of drugs,
Las Vegas, Nov. 3, 1884.
chemicals, patent medicines, toilet and
fanoy articles, and is fully prepared to
Notice.
meet all demands of the trade. Having
W. S. 'Williamson is authorized to
ecured the seryices of Mr. Arch boutb, collect and receipt for Gazette subau emoient perscriptiomst of ten years' scriptions due me to January
1st of the
experience, satisfaction can be guaran present year.
C. Hadlet,
Walter
all
perscriptions
teed to the publio that
Las Vegas, N, M.
left at the establishment will be care
fully and correctly compounded.
Why should the Las Vegas water
works
collect for what they do not
A gentleman yery much intoxicated
I contracted for water from the
stopped in frent of Bloch's yesterday Agua Pura
company tor a supply at
afternoon and began arguing politics to twenty-fodollars per year. During
ono el the many dummies standing im the months of
m.d September I
mediately in front of the establish had to pay five August
for the carrying
ment. He made a long speech in favor of water to my dollars
house. If I get paid for
of Prince and wound up by saying that goods, fish, oysters,
or whatever may
he liked to meet such men as he, the be, I have to furnish the articlesit condummy, as he did not talk back and tracted for. Is the Agua Pura comdiscourage the election of Judge L pany exempt from this usual rule of
Bradford. Tbo dummy refused to take justiceP
Will C. Bukton,
a drink, and tho drunk proceeded to
At the "Snug."
the Lewis Bros', store.
To the ladies and gentlemen of Las
Tho Roy. Brown deli vored ayeryap Vegas and vicinity: Tbe undersigned
propnate sermon last Sunday evening, is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
His subject was of local import and ho apparel at my Jtailqnng establishment.
did not hesitate to speak: plainly bis Satisfaction is guaranteed.
Clothing
sentiments. We believe if this course cleaned and repaired. Opposite Express
was followed more closely the number ofllce, Center street.
of church-goer- s
would be multiplied
Mes. M. D. Winner, Prop'r.
lm
greatly.
The people grow tired of
hearing sermons on men ef bygone
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carages. In this day they look to neros merinos los mas finos y gordos
tho present and futuro, and of that they que se han traído a esta ciudad, y se ha
are anxious to learn all possible.
We propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
trust Mr. Brown will continue in the centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
course he bas begun, and that other uno entero. También tiene carne de
preachers of tbe good book will follow res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borrego, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
example.
his well-sde puerco.
Mrs. W. K. Holmes, the milliner and
To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
dress maker of Las Vegas, is just in re pleasure
in announcing that we have
ceipt of a magnificent assortment of new opened a dressmaking
parlor on Bridge
stylish
embracing
goods,
and
hats in
over Felix Martinez's store. We
all styles; bonnets in gold crown, silver street,
are prepared to do all kind of stampcrown and goij cbemille, with trim ing,
embroidering and cameo painting.
mings to match; a largo lot of turbine We also
instructions in tbe beaubats, also children's silk caps and Jersey tiful artsgive
embroidery and cameo
scull caps; velvets, plushes and orna painting. of
We guarantee all work, to
ments of all descriptions; ornaments in give satisfaction.
steal, metal and poarl books and eyes; spectfully solicited.Your patronage is reelegant assortment of feathers, birds.
Mrs. Mattie Pancake,
tips and crescents; a tine line of beadod
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.
laces for trimming; also f 200 worth of
now patterns for stamping, The ladies
For Sale. Six hundred head im.
oi L,as Vegas, desiring te examino and proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
something
elegant,
slvlisb and four good waterfronts with patents for
Carchase in tho lines mentioned,
should tho same; good water and rango. Ingiye Mrs. Holmes' establishment a call quire of
F. Martinez.
tf
Sho is determined to sell lower than the
lowest, and is really offering her eleIt is generally supposed that tbe
gant, large and varied slock at eastern papr hanging season for decorations of
prices. Ladies will miss a raw treat by parlors antl other apartments has arrived at a closo. But not so with Finane
noi caning eariy.
& Elston, on Douglas ayermo, who are
Important Notice.
just roceiving tho finest stock of wall
This oflico is in receipt of a letter from paper and border ever brought to this
I . Langbammor in which be wishes us city, which they would respectfully into stale that the management of the vito the ladies and gentlemen of this
World s exposition has allotted lo this city to examing. All work executed
St
territory the most desirable space in tbo with neatness and dispatch.
buildings. Tbo space is directlv in the
Notice
main entrance on bU Charles avenue.
and every visitor is compelled to pass To School Oflicers of Public and Private
Schools:
it. Headquarters for New Mexico visitors have been provided at 208 Magazine
Having been appointed the General
street, with rates lixod from $15 to $25 Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
per week for board and lodging. Two 111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
street car lines pass immediately in and Lock Desk," and all other School
front to and from the exposition, and Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
the Professor would liko tor parties con- vour patronage, and will guarantee
templating going to write curly, as tho satisfaction in goods as recommended.
house will bo ready toaccommidale our
Respectfully, etc..
people by December 1. Another point
M. H. Mdrpht,
he wauls lo impress upon bis agents is
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
County, N. M.
tho shipping ot exhibits by through
tf
freight, and not locally. The ProfesAnnouncement.
from
tbis date until tho
sor's address
I hereby announce mvsolf as an inde9th is at El Paso, where bo will remain
o
to collect all tbo exhibits before starling pendent candidato for the ofllce of
of tho Peaco for precinct No. 29.
for New Orleans. He asks other terriWm. Steele.
torial papers to copy.
rP
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house well filled and
large pond, In a fine location.
A large Ice

Ranches wel stocked and ranches without stock.
1
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East Las Vegas.

A

largest and best selected of
any house in this Territory.
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Ready. Made Clothing
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Always in stock.

Vegetable and grain ranchea in

cultivation.

Patronize Home Industry.

I

real estate in all
parts of tbe city of Las Vegas,
cheap for oash or on tbe ium ali-

Unimproved
ment plan.

A large list of the finest Improved property in Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every de-

O. Hi- - HOTJG-HTOlswnouESAijja
r

scription.
Live stock of every description.
Will trade good real estate In
8auta Fe for Las Vegas.

Hardware,

An entire addition at the flot
Springs in lots or blocks to auit

MONET TO LOAN.

FOB ÜBIsrT,
Dwelling bouses in good repair
in every part of the city. Business houses, etc, etc

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

purchasers.

ur

John W. Hill & Co. unloaded several
wagons of hay yesterday. We are going to keep this standing for everyday

O

O

A.UJ.H.WISE

A manufacturing-

C3

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

a

tf

w

Simon Lewis Sons

O
EXOLTJBIVE
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Fngines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wira at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

-

-

tor

The fall trade in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of

In

NOTICE.

Vegas.

ulL Wesx

Fire, Life and Accident

rn

real and business property.

EJctst

et

Those having property to sell or
rent should place the same in
our agency. We have the best
looatlon in the city and the finest
office in the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

Strangers desiring information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranohes, mining or wishing to
lent business or rosiilonne
houses should call at tho

Ao-cade-

1--

y;

"Tern-perano- o

y
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Announcement .

Cor, Cth and Douglas,

LAS VEGAS.N. M.

George D. Allen.
Announcement.

I horcby announce myself as an independent candidate for tbe oflico of
justico of tho peaco in precinct No. 29.
John Rob ertson.

First of the Season. Tom
and Jerry at Billy's Snug

L. FISHER.

Prop'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Blankets,
MoccaHlns, Turquoloe,
Indian Tluckskln Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,

Ruoh as Fine Navajo

Apncbe Mailille Uairs, Rows ami Arrows, Indian lload Work, Old Bnanish Hooks, Bhlelris.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunk. Cactus Cmius and
I'lauts, Apache Water IlusketH, Mexlurn Uorsi
Hair Undies, Whips Ancient and Mo'leru
Indian P.ttery from 36 dilTorant Tribe of Indians, Resurrection Plants, Htereosooplo
Views, etc. Bridge Htreut opp. Hot Bprlngs
DoKt, Las Vegas, N. H. No extra chargefor
packing. Special express ratos secured.

EXCHANGE

HOTEL!

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.
Las Vegas, New Mpxloo.

portunity to supply themselves with goods at less
than market value. Now
is yoar time to buy.
J.HOSENWALD&CO'S.

111

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER III

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Blaoksmlths's
Tools,
Oak, Anh sflil nickory Plntik, l'opltr i.amW,
Bpokos, Fulton, I'atunt WlioeU, (ink mil Atb
Tonfruei, Coupling Poloa, Hube, Cnrrt&g,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlapo
Forglngs . Kenp on hand a full stock of

Wagons, Buckboards

Carriages,

orden, and hava yoor vohlole
bonis, and keep (be money In Uie Ter-

Bond In yonr

made

ai

ritory.

Aleo Agent for A. A. Ceoper'l Oolubratod
tool Bkeln W anona

HENRY STiSSART,
OppoRlte Moycr Friedman

For Ranchmen, Stockmen, eto.
Free Corral and atables for Transient Custom
West Bids of the Plass.

GRAAMTHORP

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens
building is contemplated

moving goods and therefore intend to reduce our
stock away down. We
now offer to the merchants in the interior and
to tho retail trade an op-

WAGONS,

ACCOMMODATIONS

radical change in onr

at tho earliest time possible alter tho closo of tho
present year. We desire
to avoid tho trouble of

ii

Bucoossorto W. II. Bhnpp

South Pacific Street

To-di- y.

A

NEW MEXICO.

SHUPP & CO

FREE MUSEUM!

announce myself a candidato for GOOD
tho ofllce of Justice of the Peace in
precinct No. 5.
1

LAS VEGAS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Jus-tic-

Band ol Hope.
Chas. Tamme's will be tbo only
place on tho east sida where tbo elecTho first meeting of tbo "Band of
tion bulletins can bo found in tbe now Hopo," under tho auspices of the W. C.
town. Mr. Tammo has made arrango-Tuent- s T. U., was held in the chapel of the
to receive tho full roport.
Sunday Nov. 2, ut 4 p. iu.
About two hundred people, young and
Tho Mexican wood venders will have old,
were present and tho meeting was
a picnic if the miners' striko lasts any a Very
enthusiastic ono. Tbe ladies are
length of time. Trot out your burro very much
encouraged and gratitk-and hlo yourself to tho mountain tops. the success of their tirsl effort in this di-at
uel is scarco and prices on tbo adrection. Tho meeting whs called to orvance.
der by the president, tbo Rev. Mr. GorCleveland will today be elected presi- man. After a song, prayer was o (To red
dent of theso United States, and Hon. bv tbe Rey. Mr. Eraser. Then came the
Anthony Joseph will bo sent to the 49lh following program carried out by the
congress by the poople of New Mexico. children:
Song, Josephine Stasart, recitation,
What a sorubbiug New Mexico is to
"Make Believe," Ralph Higgins; recitabave.
j
GnTa Speech," Gracie
Felix Martinez is haying a dandy lit- tion, "A Littlo
recitation,
Carrie Hopkins;
Brown;
tle pony broke. C. B. Smith is prov- song, "We Ibo Undersigned;" recitaing himself a professor at tbo business,
"The Two Glasses," Agnes Mor-leand now hat the animal as meek and tion, reading,
Agnes Borirdmen; recitagentle as a kitten, and thoroughly bro- tion, Hurbert Milligan;
Bong,
ken to tho harness.
Boys and Girls aro We;" reciThe man with ten acres of land to sell tation, "liOave tho Liquor Alone," Edis the first to seo the need of an orphan ward Reynolds; recitation, "Power of
six little girls; soug, "Sparkmvlum. This has no reference to Col. Habit,"
Wm. L. Rynersou and tbo moving of ling Water."
Air. Gorman then read and explalnod
tho county seat of Dona Ana county to
of tho
Las Cruet", and locating tbe same upon tho pledge whtcli each member
"Baud ot llupe" will be expected to
his property.
sign after due consideration. Tbodox-olog- y
was sung, a benediction proIn Sunday morning's paper, tinder
tbe heading, "Charitable Ladies," the nounced by the R'V. Mr. Brown, and
name of Miss Sallie V. Hume is incor- the society adjourned, till the first Sunrectly spelled. She took a very activo day iu Deoouiber.
Lucy A. Cami'üell,
part in providing for tho transportation
Recording Secretary.
if the po'r "mtimptiyo, who was sent
cant to hi- - i. utd babo. and we cheer-lullThe opera houm will not hold tho
nuku liie correction to give her
Ule ci edit for the noble, charitable people who will goto see Fay Temple-to- n
tf
on Friday night.
work.

AD!N HLWHITMORE, Agt

EVERYDAY!!
GRAAMHORP
GROCERS
BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

&

Ijaa Vobam

liros.' warehouse

LIQUORS

Genuine bolt California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret

Apples, Orapoa, Plums. Peaches, Freeh Eirgs
and Creamery Datter.

Gun and

Locksmith

Shop

(nnxt door.)
Henry Rtnsnart and his brother Joe are thn
nly profosRlniial iriinniHknra In this Territory.
Kepalrlnx Trunk, Hatchnls and all kinds
of Umbrellas and Canos a special ty.

Arms and Ammunition,
Freaick and America

B.

Papers

File.

E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.
Established In

1606.

BamplM by mall or espress will receive
prompt and careful ktientlon.
Oold ana slvnr bullion refined, molted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

446 Lawrnece St.
DENVER.
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AND

GROCERIES

OF

- COLORADO.
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A.T LOWEST
X
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CASH
BOOTS AUD
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SH0.ESMADET0 ORDER.

O. H. SPORLEDER,
No. 17, Center St. - - Las Vegas, N, M.

ANTHRACITE OOAlI
MENDEHALL, HUNTEIt & Co.,
J n tliyiolto Coal,
Cerrillos
twt
In
Are prepared now to

All

orders

Iu any

quantity for

F.inal to tbo
Ponnsylvanln coal. This coal hits no sunerlnr for 1hii4.IiI'I use.
urea'
retioinmenclu.lons are CLBaM.IN KHS, hCOVOMV and ('OMK)HT
(live yi.iir eiilere. to
MKNOKNil ALL, HUN I KK & CO., Kant himI Wesl L

trr
DRALKH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LAB VEOAB
NEW IMIEXICO

